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Sestina: First and Second Loves

Mandy met her first love at a movie,
the kind she didn’t really have to watch.
Mostly, she was busy stumbling around the cock
in her right hand. When he came all down her arm
and suggested they go fuck in the bathrooms,
she felt like a real winner. 

Mandy did lots of romantic things with her first love, like win 
arcade games and talk about movies,
the kind she really did have to watch. She took baths
with him until the water got cold and grey and watched
the sun go down over smokes. He liked stroking her arm
and she liked stroking his cock.

Except, he turned out to be a real dick
so Mandy walked out mid-hummer, feeling like a real winner. 
The thought of his fingertips on her arm
made her gag, so she watched a lot of movies
she didn’t really have to watch
and spent a lot of time strewn out on the floor in the bathroom.

Mandy met her second love in a house party bathroom 
where they kissed with the door unlocked and he got a hard-on. 
His parents turned out to be rich and bought him nice watches 
that he and Mandy sold to buy pot, feeling like real winners. 
He rolled spliffs really neat and wasn’t much for movies,
so mostly they just fucked and fell asleep on each other’s arms. 

When he got really high he’d grab her arm
too hard and lock her in the bathroom
for being a whore. She thought they must’ve looked 
    just like a movie, 
all the yelling and smoke tumbling around his naked cock,
her skin blooming shades of  purple. 
If  she made that movie 
    she would win
some kind of  award, she thought, and people 
    would really have to watch. 

So Mandy stuffed as many of  his watches
as she could in her bra and back pockets and hands
and left, feeling like a real winner.
She found an apartment with a big bathroom
and spent a lot of  time with the faucet over her pussy,
thinking about all the movies she’d seen.


